
Special and Local.
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1882,
bNDmzvo;Ew ADVERTISEMEXTs.-
T. D. Dawkins-Barber.
A. C. Jones-Ice! Ice!! Ice!!! Ica!!!!
The Calverwell Medical Co.-Manhood.
'Boozer's Hardware Store-Plows and Hoes
-ron.
Jno. B.' Carwile-The National Bank of

Household Specialty Co.-Another New

B.pa.Ce& Co.-New Spring and Sam-mer Goods..
Speake & Bro.-Eclipse Traction and Port-

able Engines.
J.-P. Pool-Mass Meeting for Nominations

-Notice of Election for Mayor and Alder-
men.

Deaths.
Miss Lily, daughter of Mrs. Kate Wil-

son, died at Piedmont yesterday morn-
ing, aged about fifteen years.
"Oscar, Dear,"

Is the title of a comic song. publisled
by F. W. Hemlick, Cineinnati. Ohio,
and written for the popular comedian,
Sol. Smith Russell. It is a capital song.
and for the copy sent us we thank the
publisher.
W. E. Px.Ax, Druggist, Newberry, S. C

Having realized the quickest and best
efectm from using "P61ham's Pectoral
Sy'rup," I take pleasure in recommendingthe same to persons suifering from colds.

W. Al. McCASLAN,
Abbeville Co., S. C.

-The Mechanical News,
An illustrated journal of Manufactu-

ring, Engineering. Milling and Mining,
should be in the hands of every me-
chanic and working man. It is only
$1 per year,;ind is published twice a
month by Jas. Leffel & Co . Now York.

The Southern World, -

A joirnal of industry for the Varm,
Home and Work Shop is a splendid pa.
per, publisbed twice a month, at Atlan-
ta, Ga.. by the Southern World Pub-
lishing Co.. at $1 a year. It is illus-
trated and well illed with choice read-
ing.
A Lusus Naturae..
Mr. H.-nry Dorroh has a curiosity in

the shape of a goat with three legs.~ It
was born perfect in all respects ex4e('pt
that one fore leg was entirely mis.:ing.
It is now five weeks old, is strong and
thrifty, and gets ahout nearly as well
as any other goat. It's a Wi lhamn goat.
Grateful to Invalids.

Floreston Cologne is grateful to invalids,
because it is refreshing without the sickeu-
ing effect of most perfumes. -

Errata.
In the communication of Dr. L. B.

Folk, from Summit. Fla., last week, the
following inaccuracies occurred: Judge
Haden, of Atlanta, gave $3.000 for 6
acres; it should have read $30,000,
Also, a grove of 10 acres will produce,
per aere, from $5 to $8,000; leave out
the per acre.

' Parties wanting Fertilizers for cash
or negotiable paper will see J. C. Taylor,
Saluda Old Town. Feb. 9, 6-3m.

Prosperity Election.
The election for Intendant and War.

d
.

of Prosperity will comeoff the 11th
oApril. A meeting of citizens was

held lasit week to nominate a ticket;
and the following was nominated: For
hteiiaant,G. G.DeWalt; for Ward-

ems, - S. Birge, H. C. Moseley, L. S.
Bowers and S. C. Barre.

~e%srs. Speake & Bro.,.
- Of' Kinard's, make announcement
this week of their ability and readiness
tois^pply all the needs of the mechani-
est and farming public with Engines,
Threshers, Mowers, Rakes and Gins of

g first'kare make from the best manufac-
todes. "Call on them or write for in-
formation and circulars.-

Tobe Dawkcins,-
Professor of the Tonsorial Art, an-

noances to the -bearded and long haired
public that he is the proprietor of the
Nebery otel Saloon, and that with
teassistance of that skillful and pleas-

ant manipulator of the razor and shears,
* Maurice Gantt, is prepared to and will
-behappy to serve all parties of good

standing.
Fishing Right.
Capt. U. B. Whites and Mr. G. L.

Sease went down to Freshly's Mill, on
Broad River, last Thursday to fish.
They were met there by Mr. Jno. Sligh
and one or two others. They fished
Thursday night and a portion of Friday
with set hooks, and caught about two
hundred and twenty-five pounds of fish,
mostly cats andof large size.
-One of the Most Enterprising

.And successful business houses in our
town is that of B. H. Cline & Co.,
who, we are pleased to say, have~now

* in stock one of the handsomest, most
'varied and cheapest assortments of
spring goods ever before offered to the
public of Newberryt. Read their adver-
tisement, and go- and- look at their
.goods. ___ ___

Pomona Crange.

Granewllb hed a Newerr C.H.,
on Fia,te7hday of April next.

All Granges, whether Dormant or
Working, are earnestly requested to
send Delegates.

W. D. HARDY, Master.
-JAMEs F. KuLGORE, Secretary.

March 27, 1882.

An Ex-Legislator in Trouble.
Jno. T: Henderson, colored, formerly

a Repo'blican member of the Legisla-
ture from this Cornity, is in the Rich-
land County jail on a charge of arson--
burning a storehouse. He will be tried
in Columbia next week, and judging
from the evidence given against him at
the preliminary examination his chances
of conviction are good.

-Partial to S's.
-We rode out towards the Saluda with
young farmer Bickley last week, and
gleaned the following information from
him: His father's name is Sampson,
and his three uncles were respectively
named Simon, Simeon. and Solomon,
whiie his own name is that of his fa-
ther, Sampson, and his three brothers
bear the names of- his uncles, Simon,~Simeon and Solomon. The family are
partial to names which commence with
the letter S.

-' Workingmen.
- - .Before your begin your heavy spring'
--work after a winter of relaxation, your

-uystenj needs cleansing strengthening
-to prevent an attack of Ague, Bilions

or Spring fever,'or some other Spring
sickness that will unfit you for a sea-
son's work. You will save time, much
sicknese and great expense if you will
use one bottle of Hop Bitters in your
family this month. Don't wait.-Bur-
Linaton Hawokene.

Well Stocked!
Well Served!!
Well Organized!!!

MAYBIN & TAIRA,NT
Druggists and Pharmacists,
MOTHER DARLING'S INFANT

CORDIAL,
Soothing for children when Teething.

FOR THE LTVER.
Southern Liver Regulator.
Simmons' Liver Regulator.
Hill's Liver Regulator, (H. H. P.)
Simmons' Hepatic Compound.

FOR THE THROAT
AND LUNGS.

Balsam Wiid Cherry.
Chlorate Potash Tablets,
Brown's Bronchial Tioches.
"Our Own Cough Mixture."
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry.
Ayer's' Cherry Pectoral.
Boney aid Tar Drops.
Pure God Liver Oil.
Cod Liver Oil with Bypophosphites.

GARDEN SEED.
ALL FRESH AnD GENINE.

Do not forget that we h.ave the Genuine
N. C..Buncoibe Cabbage Seed.

FULL. SUTPPLIY
-OF-

Fine Drugs and Chemicals,
-sces as-

MORPHINE,
IIODIDE POTASH,

BRO*4DE POTApHIf,
BROMIDE SODJUM,

OPIUM,
PEPMSNE,

BISMUTH, &c., &c.

GRA.ND DEPOT
-FOI-

Heavy Drugs and Chemicais,
-SUCR AS-

Blue Stone, Copperas, Camphor, Borax,
Potash, Sal Soda, Bi-tarb. Soda, *,ul-

phur, Indigo, Alu-n, Epsom Salts,
Castile Soap, white and mot-

tIed, Pepper, Mustard, Ca-
aary Seed, Salt Petre,

gtc., ELP., Etc.

For Patent Medicines,
PILLS, SALVES,

OINTMENTS, PLASTERS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

FINE PERFUMERY, &c., &c.,
Call at

MAYBIN & TARRANT'S
DRUG STORE.

Prescriptions Compounded
By Regular Graduates of Pharmacy, at

MAYBIN & TARRANT'S.
Feb. 16, 7l-tf DRUG STORE.

Eclectic Magazine.
The' . pril numiber of the Eclectic is at

hand an.l contair.s a very large number of
nomeworthy anid readable artick-s. The ta-.
ble of centents la as follows.: "Science and
Mornlity," by Profssor Goldsin Sp4th ;
"A Mod.rn politary" (meainmg Obe,rmann,
the Ge-rman Mystic); 'Romance of Busi-
ness;" "Electric Progress ;" "'Lines to a
Lady who was Robbed of her Jewels," by
Francis Hastings Doyle ; "The Revision of
tbe French Constitution," by Joseph Rein-
ach ; "Mir. Swinburne Trilogy on Ma-y,
Queen of Scots," by G. A. Simeox ; "Fash-
ions and Physiology," by J. Miln.ar Fother-
gill, M.D.; "'Let Nobody Pass': A Guards-
man's Story ;" "National Wealth and Ex-
penditure," by M. G.- Mulhall i"Oddities of
Personal Nomenclature ;" ''Grab Gossip;"
"Trhe Ameer's Soliloquy ;" "The Crisis in
Servia," by 0. K.; "Robert Southey and
Caroline Bowles ;" "Prince Potemkin ;"
"Degeneration."

Besides these there are four well-fllled
Editorial Departments;- Literary Notices-;
Foreign Literary Notes ; Science and Art;
and Miscellany.

Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond
Street, New York. Terms, $5 per year ;
single copy, 45 cents; Trial subscription
for three months, $1.
SI

. E. PE.HA, Druggist.
Dear Sir : I have used your "Pectoral

Syrup" for Coughs and Colds in my i1mily,
and am pleased to state with much benefit.

WM. JOHNSON.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
The April number especially commends

itself, for it abounds with literature of a
more than usual varied, interesting and
instructive chat acter, and is remarkable in<
the artistic department. There are over
one hundred flue illustrations, and a hand-
some colored plate frontispiece, 'Othello
Rtelating his Adventures Before Desde-
mona.' The articles are peculiarly interest-
ing, and are replete with information. 'The
Life-saving Service on the Great Lakes,'
by A. B. Bibb, with its -thirteen illustra-
tions, will not fail to command general at-
tention. 'The Palaces of the People,' with
illustrations and details of the Capitol at
Albany, by 1[. E. Sherwood'; 'A Bit of
Loot,' descriptive of scenes in India;
'Gount dc Chambord' (Henry V. of France),
by Frederick Daniel; 'The Land of the
Kabyles; Or, Mountain Life in Algeria';
'Locus'ts and Grasshoppers,' by F. Buchanan
White, M. D.-possess great merit, and are
proinsely illustrated articles. In the de-
p.artment of fiction 'Leomnie, Empress of
'lie Air,' by Gerald Garleton, is continued,]and there are short stories and sketches by
P. B. Maston, Rev. W. H. Gleveland, R. B.
Kimball, Elizabeth Bigelow, T. B. Thorpe,
etc,, etc. The poems are generaily beau-
titully illustrated, and there is an abun-
dance of sho.rt articles, paragraphs, anec-
dotes, etc , etc. The 128 large quarto pages

are filled with pleasant reading. The price

of a single number is 25 cents ; the sub-
."ription for a year, $3; six months, $1.50 ;
four anouths, $1, sent postpaid Address,
Frank L"slie, 53, 55 & 57 Park Place, New
York.

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.1
This valuable book is for sale at the

HERALD Book Store, price only 25 cents1
for single copy, or five copies for $1.00.]
This book tells you what to do for your
horse 'when sick, and treats of every dis-)
ease to which a horse is liable. Get a.
copy and save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at the
51-tf HERALD BOOK S'TORE.
40- The best Organ at Ednard Scholta's.

Qiuly Rates.
The Columbia Regi4ler will be club-

bed with the HERAmw as follows; Week-
ly Register and HEa. $3.5, rin-
weekly Register and HERAn $5, Daily
Register and HERALD $8.75.
The Weekly Yeoman and HERAw i

KENDALL'S TREATISE .
ON THE HORSE

AND HIS DISEASES, &
Will be given for the next

THIRTY DAYS A
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
TO TIIE HERALD. 23

This is a valuable book, and
should be in the possession of 3
every farmer. Take the HZRALD

and seenre a copy. .

10-4 T. F. GRENEKER. _

rwo Children Burned to Death.
The house of a colored woman n.medLou Satterwhite, on Mr. Win. Reeder's

place, near Bush River Church, was
3urned down the evening of the 22nd.
3he had gone to the field to work, and
left her three children in the house.
Ihe oldest, nine years of age, was

:aught in the flames and burned to
Jeath. The poor woman lost all her
3ousehold goods.
A two year old daughter of Mr. Eze-

iel Taylor, who lives near Prosperity,
net with a fatal accident Thursday.
3oing too near the fireplace her cloth-
ng caught fire and she was soon envel-
)ped in flames. She died from her in-
uries Friday.
-he Debating Club
Discussed the question of universal

;uffrage at its meeting bIond*y night.
'here were two debaters on e*ch side,
Lnd the discussion was animated and
pteresting. The Club decided that tbe
ight of suffrage should not be restrieted
)y either 4n educational or a propertyinalification.
It was moved - and carriRd that the

3)ub have a public debate, and a com-
nittee of three was appointed to ar-

-ange the time and other details.
The question for debate next Monday

light is, "Which is more conducive to
be production of a great poei a bar-
)arous or a civilized nge." The regular
lebaters are Mr. Sale and Mr. Tarrant.
The monthly election of officers will

ake place Monday night.

SFee!ish Mistake.
Don't make the nmisrake of confounding
remedy of merit with qtiack medicines.

Ve speak from experience whgn we say
hat Parker's Ginger Tonic is a sterling
iealth restorative which will do all that is
laimed for it. We have used it ourselves
vith the happiest results for Rheumatism
Md when worn out by overwork. See adv.
-Times.

or Attorney-Ceneral.The last issue of the Newberry HER-
L.D nominates Gen. Y. J. Pope for
ktorney-General. With due respect
o the ability and claims of others who
lave been spoken of in the same con-

iection, we heartily second the nomi-
iation. Gen. Pope's entire fitness for
he position will be admitted by all who
:now him. Learned in the law, a fiu-
shed spholar and a One speaker, with a
noral character abve reprqach, and
vithal an honorable war record, his
laims are equal to those of any othernan in the State. We do not.desire to
orestall public opinion, but say what

edo not as a paid puf-er,but of our
>wn motion and in sheer justice to a
heserving Ipap, so that our readers may
hink, judge and act for themselves
vben the time comes..H. ad

nvitation to the Public.
The Excelsiors will celebrate their

h3d Anniversary in the Opera House
o-niorr.ow night.
President D)erripk will preside. Mr.

r. J. Hunter, the 10ssayist, will read on
-Poor Workmen find Fault with their
L'ools."

The question for debate: "Resolved,
rhat the Co'agress of the United States
)ught to Abolish the Protective Tariff,"
vill be supported on the Affirmative by
dir. E. J. Houseal; on the Negative by
dir. J. M. Kibler.
Mr. G. E. Werber, the Orator of the

~vening, will address the audience and
tudents, with "Moral Hjeroists" for his
beme.
The Excelsiors take the opportunity

if extending a cordial invitation to the
>Ublic through the HERA.&w

OBAmP.L.'s DEPOT, S. C.
V. E. Pzr.BAM, Newberry, S. C.
It gives me great pleasure to state that I

tave used "Pelham's Pectoral Syrup" in
ny practice and have found the same a
!aluable remedy. In obstinate cases of
:oughs, colds, and the many throat affee-
ions incident to our variable climate, the
yrup will be found a valuable correcting
Lnd soothing agent, posseEsing the high
!irtue of affor ling speedy relief. I would
tot do without the Pector-il and prefer it
o all the other remedies I know.

Very respectfully yours,
12-3 J. 0. DICKERT, M. D.

sniffles on Fishing.
Don't go a fishing, it's doll, flat and

mnprofitable; it don't pay either as to

he fish you don't catch, nor in general
atisfaction. If an enthused fisher in-
rites you to go, turn your back on him,
md if he persists shoot him with salt
r cow peas, he deserves such treat-
nent at vour hands, and it may cure
uim; get rid of him by hook or crook,
med don't go fishing. If you do make

fool of yourself, the unluckiest and

nost unfavorable time is in March.

vhile the winds are high, and nipping;
he fish don't bite in March, and the
isher has time to enjoy the wind and
he other pleasant episodes which
inbound in a March night on the river,
)ut my advice is don't go fishing. A
>arty of five men and two little boys
vent to Salida last week, and camped
n a muddy place-the only one to he
ound-on the Edgefield side, and had
ust such a time as the monkey and the
arrot hadl while shut up in a room to-

tether-you all have read the anecdote.

i'hey went a fishing, and all that they

:aught were bad colds and rheumatics.

snd they would have got another kind

>f ticks, but that the weather was too

:old for them to lie on the ground, con-

tequently they had to sit up all night.
[t was a real melancholy sight to see

bat party return, they looked like they

lad been 'waking' a defunct darkey;
:nev were tired, sleepy, hungry, and
ooking at them, I vowed that I would
>ever go a fishing. If you should go,mowever, be sure and go to a river, for
;hen you will have water, you can fish
n water, and for that matter, but for
he looks of the thing, you can fish in a

~ub of water at home, and catch just as

many fish, and have something to eat,

and a whole cup to yourself to drink
your cffee out of, which the party al-

luded to didn't have, nor any spoon to

itir it with, nor any knife or fork? or
plate or any other convenience, nor

inything much to eat. But their object
was fishing, and they fished, but the fish

were not responsive, and too utterly

rznmindful of the fishers. I conclude

Ice! Ice!! Ice!!! Ice!!!! v

"It is my Regular Business!"

I expect, at an early date, in car Icad
lots, large quantities of PURE LAKE ICE, ve
and will keep on hand a supply sufficient
to furnish the trade. Patranage solicited.
Best attention. Prices guaranteed.

A. C. JONES.
Mar. 29, 1882. 13-tf ba

Laurens Railroad.
The large force of hands alluded to m

last week haire put the Laurens Rail-'
road in good running order, so that b
trains arrive and depart promptly on
time. It is a pleasure to us to be able
to make this good report. A large
force is still engaged, and will be so
continued until the Road is put in good E
condition. The traveling public need
have no further apprehensions. This p.announcement will doubtless be as wel-
come to the public as it is gratifying to
us to be able to make it. his

[Laurensvale Herald.

High Corn. H
Press Gray, colored, has returned

home from the Penitentiary, having
served out his time. Press wastried at do
Newberry before Judge Mackey in the m<
fall of 1877, on the charge of burglary;lie was convicted, and was sentenced to eythe penitentiary for four years. His ridoffense consisted in stealing aboun
three bushels of- corn through the
cracks of Mr. Thos. B. Chalmers' crib. He
Sometime after Press was sent to the m<

penitentiary he escaped from Cahill &
Wise, under whom he was working on nis
the Greenwood & Augusta Rail Road; for
he was captured by Mr. Henry T. Fel-
lers, Chief of Police of Newberry, and
was returned to the penitentiary. The on
time he was out rpust have been added 4s
on to his four years. Press has paid
yery doarly for that half bushel of corn, He
end qrs experience should be a lessop me
not only to him but to others as well.

Acts of Lawlessness. br:
There are some parties about town an

who are trying very hard to break into
'ail or into the penitentiiry, and if they be:
-eep on will likely succeed. fill
Saturday night a colored man riding

a mule, and cariying a sack of flour
and a piece of bacon, was seized by four slt
or five fellows on the road beyond the taf
College and dragged from his mule.
Flis flour sack was cut open and the He
flour scattered about e)n the ground, and me
bis meat was also taken from him.
Sunday night when Mr. Eduard

Scboltz returned from church he found
that his three Linden trees in front of th
his lot had been broken down. Be- I
tween that time and next morning sev- H(
en Lindens on the side street on the mc
South side of his lot were also broken
down, leaving only one out of the elev- t'
en standing. These were very pretty
trees; Mr. Scholtz bad them sent to
him from New York- they had cost
him considerable tronlie and expense, Mr
and were very highly prized by him. On
Such acts as the above are very rare

in Newberry, but if vigorous measures Hebe not taken to detect and punish the
perpetrators theze is no telling where
they will stop. There are laws pro-
viding severe punishment for such of. oni
fences, and these parties should be made 13
to feel it if detected, and every effort 8P(
should be made by the proper authori-
ties to find them out. HE
Anniversary Celebration. an

Quiet is often mistaken for indiffer-
ence, and if it were not for the general .i
interest shown in the public exhibitions
of Newberry College, one might sup- of
pose that the citizens of Newberry are "

regardless of the well-being of that in-
stitution. That they are not unmind- da
ful of the College aind its work, was Ca
shown by the large and enthusiastic au- CE
dience that attended the celebration of ,

the Twenty-third Anniversary of the t
Phrenakosmian Literary Society last A
Friday night Theeercises were open- .

ed with prayer by Rev. Smart, after int
which- the President, Mr. W. D). Senn,
delivered a short introductory address, int
in an easy, off-hand manner, and then wi
introduced the essayist and speakers in pc
regular order. The essay, by Mr. B.
H. Johnstone, on Youth, was well wrt-e
ten, and was read without affectation.
It was followed by a discussion of the so
question, "Which should 1Arstcomaand s

the attention of the people of South p
Carolina. the Material or the Intellec-
tual development of the State?" The ce
affirmative was advocated by Mr. J. cal
M. Sease, of Leesville, and the negative J.
by Mr. P. H. B. Derrick, of Lexington. sei
The subject is an interesting one, and
the speakers were fully equal to the a
duty before them--the arguments giv- aning proof of careful and thoughtful pre- cit
paration. The closing speech, the ora- mi
tion by Mr. W. W. Berley, of Pomariar;i
on the subject, Lofty Aspirations, was
marked by a fluency of style, and vigor lasof thought that do credit to the youth- Hlful orator. The exercises were very hiinteresting; the attention of the audi- arE
ence was unflagging; and the Phrena-
kosmians have reason to congratulate.themselves on their success. MOTR. in

The Hot Supper at Martin's i
Last Friday night was a perfect suc-

cess. It was not a small affair, either,
by any means. Three buildings were wi
required for the accommodation of the lit
people and the storage of the good pr
things: in one was the supper table, in fly
another the cakes and other delicacies,
and the third was for the post office and
for promenading. The entertainment er
began early in the afternoon so as toM
allow the old people a chance to enjoy un
themselves and return to their homes e
before night. The attendance was good
during the afternoon, andl the presence thof so many "fathers and mothers in th-'Israel" gave a very sober and subdued a
appearance to the occasion. As night n
came on the young men and ladies of n

the surrounding country came pouring
in, and the scene soon wore a decidedly tui
gay and festive aspect. The young So
gentlemen were devoted, the young la- Sa
dies pretty and charming, and every- orn
body was happy. The tables were
spread with all the substantials and
dainties of the season. Those present Det'
spent their money with liberal hands, wi
actuated by the desire to further the th<
object of the entertainment. The object so
was to improve a Methodist Parsonage;
but all other denominiations lent their
assistance most cheerfally and gene-ti
rously. After supper the cakes left .ii
were disposed of by the old fashion
"cake-walk" and lby auction. The pret-
tiest cake of the lot, a church with a tall fi
steeple, all beautifully iced, was won
by a young man of Martin's and was :inimmediately turned over to a Newberry ml:lady. The auction was a racy affair, an
and the bidding was spirited: one cake he
brought S4.50,, and others high prices. cc
Taken all together the Hot Supper at .SMartin's was ai really delightful affair,
and was a success in every way. The
not proceeds amounted to $160. V.

' ' M
Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething fo:

Powders) will cure your child. For la
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer- D
chants. 50-1y 10

urious and all About.
Cold weather last week.
Gardens injured by the frost.
Mr. James Reeder has eight acres <

ry fine barley.
The Crotwell Hotel has subscribe
-the Telephone.
Mr. Julius Banks sold home mad
con in town yesterday.
rhe County Medical Society wi
,et in Newberry Monday.
rhe peach crop was seriously affecte
the cold weather last week.
Wr. W. B. MiDaniel, of Columbit
is in town Tuesday and yesterday.
The new house of J. F. J. Caldwel
q., is decidedly neat and attractive.
We think that Hazel Kirke permitte:acus Green several times too ofter
A little fellow told his mother th
kite flew up to the ceiling of the skj
3ee the beautiful Easter Cards at th
rald Book Store. A splendid assor
nt. 12-St
Citizen" is reminded that our rule
not permit the publication of anon5
ius communications.
Sweet fields of living green meet th
on every side. It is refreshing t

e out into the country.
See the beautiful Easter Cards at th
rald Book Store. A splendid assori
nt, 12-3t
)ur Smokey Town correspondent fi
hes us some lively dots occasionally
which we return thanks.
Kr. Lawsop Paysinger's new house
the road to Werber's Mill, strikes a

being a Very nice building.
See the beautiful Easter Cards at th
rald Boo4 Store. A splendid assort
Ut. 12-3t
apt. Jas. N. Lipscomb is running
inch store of the Penitentiary Bo3
i Shoe Factory in Greenville.
Every family needs a half dozel
tutiful salt cellars-and they ar
ad with something. What?
kll persons contemplating to beco.n
iscribers are advised to take advar
;e of the present opportunity.
See the beautiful Easter Cards at th
raid Book Store. A splendid assor
tnt. 1-S
)ur Junior risked his neck on thurens road last Friday in going t,
tHot Supper at Martin's Depot.
See the beautiful Easter Cards at th
raId Book Store. A splendid assort
nt. 12-St
9r. J. N. Martin says that a preven
e of blind staggers is to soak the cor,
six or ten hours before feeding.
rhere will be an interesting Hop a
J. M. Folk's to-morrow evening

e hundred hoppists are expected.
See the beautiful Easter Cards at th
rald Book Store. A splendid assort
nt. 12-St
'Why do you hide, Johnny?" saii
a boy to another. "I hide to sav
hide," as he hied away to a secre

)t.

rhis is a good time to pay for th
RALD, before the lon, hot days se
and you feel too enorvated to di

vthing.
['he interior of Messrs. Moorman

pkins' law office presents a very at
etive appearance uder a new coa
kalsomine and paint.
['he Senior and family spent Thurs

v night pleasantly with Dr. D. A
nnon and family, living in the Nes
apel neighborhood.
['he municipal election is not quit
a weeks off: it comes off the 11th c
ril. There is, apparently, very littl
erest felt in the matter.
WVhen a Good Temnplar tries to ge
o a newspaper office through thb
adow it is about time the order afnot an investigating committee.
t. H. Wright & J. W. Coppock ar2ibiting ..beautiful styles of gentle
n's suits, and boys' also. Their as
tmedlt of undergarments is unsaz
bsed.

Bethel Lutheran Church, near Sin
ir, Lexington County, will be dedi
ed the first Sunday in April. Rev
A. Sligh will preach the dedicatioi
mon.
['he Town Council, in this issue, giv
otice of election the 11th of April
I also call a mass meeting of th
zens the '7th for the purpose of nomn
ting a ticket.

Dr. S. F. Fant sent us a garden pe;
t week which was nearly filled out
will have peas to eat before any c
neighbors. His other vegetable
as advanced.

)ur dry goods stores look beautifu

the display of bright prints, ribbon5
.and the ladies flu' and flit, and flu
and out and keep the clerks awakesw charming is this.

A. little heat that can't be beat. th
odow open wide; a little breeze,
le sneeze, and you're the doctor'
de. Seventeen dollars and twenty
a cents for ten visits.
We invite the attention of our read
to the advertisement of the Buckey
f'g Co., Marion, Ohio. in another col

n. They offer rare inducements t,
n an honest living. 28-6m.

Some men labor under the delusio1

t as they subscribe to the HERALI
t they should have their advertisin;Ijob printing done free, gratis, fo
hing. Poor, deluded mortals.

ley. A. J. Stokes will deliver a lc
e before the Woman's Missionar:iety of Sharon Church, at Kinard's
urday. He will also administer th

linance of baptism the same day.

['he last week was like uinto the pre

ling in point of dnllness. Then
a scarcely any business done, an
re seldom is while our farmers ar

busy plowing for the next crop.

A. few days ago at table Claude ha

'emark to make, but had to wait un
one of the old folks got through wit
narrative. atnd when told he migl
on now, said. "oh, mec lost it; can

d it anymiore."

Row the hearts of a crowd swell ani

'oh with pitiless hatred against th

mn who coughs during the perforn

ee at a theater, when they knot

is too stingy to invest twenty-fiy
ots in a bottle of Dr. Bull's Coug
rup.

We are under obligations to Dr. E

Pierce for a copy each of Pierceamoranda ~dAccount Book, an
a book ofLtpts valuable for tk

lies. The gpe from the World
spensary jAssociation, Buffs

N.Y. ;3

Mr. Iverson, ojuster of the Georgia
Home, and Mr. Brent, adjuster of the
Watertown Insurance Company, were
in town this week attempting to come>f to a settlement with Mr. T. F. Harmon
on his recent loss. They did not comei
dto an agreement.
Mr. Jack Henderson sent as a few

days ago the teeth of a seven and a halfepound red horse, caught by him. Theyl
are formidable in point of size, but we It

I cannot conceive their use as this fish
has no upper teeth to masticate the hoe
cake, and do their feeding by sucking.

a A merchant was- met wending his
way home the other night shortly after
dark. Being asked why he closed up
so soon, he replied that it was no use to

[, keep open now after dark, and mighty I
little use to keep open in the daytimedexcept to have a convenient place to
loaf. t

t The Newberry HERALD has nomina-
ted Col. Y. J. Pope for Attorney-Gen- -

-eral. He is a lawyer of fine ability, and
e his numerous friends in Lexington, a-
- mong whom are many old war com-

rades, would be pleased to see him hon-
ored with the office.

[Lexington Dispatch. I
Geo. S. Mower, Esq., has a type-writ- ]

8 er, which is a new thing for this section, land is therefore an object of considera-
ble interest and curiosity. With this
machine one can write like print, and ]

B his writing can be read without difficul-
ty. We advise some of our friends to
get one.

"Prof. Mantog," the sword swallow-
er, fire eater, etc., was arrested in Cl-
umbia Saturday with two others who
were teaching the uninitiated the popu-
lar game of three card monte. They
were released on condition that they
would leave the city-and play their
game on the public elsewhere.
Hon. Geo. Johnstone went down to

Columbia Tuesday night to attend a
special meeting yesterday of the State
Democratie Executive Committee. The
meeting was called to consult about the i
election trials in the U. S. Court and
to provide means for a proper defense
of Democrats to be tried for violating 6
the election laws.

- A difficulty occurred on Mr. J. M.
Bower's place Friday nignt between a
Sam Thompson and Circuit Williams, i
both colored, in which Williams wa
badly cut about the neck and face. The
occipital artery was severed, his throat
was cut and -his car was nearly cut off.1 Dr. Clark was sent for and dressed the
wounds. The wounded man will get
well, but lie had a narrow escape.
"$10,000 would not purchase from

me what S. S. S. has effected in my.
cure. Thus writes Archie Tbomas, ed-
itor of the Republican, Springeld,
Tenn. A few bottaes of this simp1
vegetable remedy, S. S. S., accom-

t plished such seeming impossibilities.
Rheumatism cannot remain in the sys-
tem after the blood has been purified.Price. $1.00 and $1.75 per bottle.
- Unless the people about Martin's De- c
pot want their boys and young men ru- G
ined they should take measures to crush L
ont the illicit traffic in spirituous liquors.It is said that there are numbers of ne- G
groes and white men too in that section
who sell liquor constantly. We sawa enough Friday night, withoat being at

t all inquisitive, to convince us that such
is the case. The good people of that
community should stamp out this pest
at once.

Our .Pzzle Corner.

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.

CHARADE.-Butterenp.
ENIGMA.-Facetiously.
HIDDEN MOUNTANS.--1. Ural. 2.

Andes. 3. Rocky.L
3 DIAMOND.--

LIVER

R

CHARADE.

My first is something that will soothe;3 A preposition see;
- My third's a place in Palestine;.
- My whole's a fragrant tree. 'I

COUSIN KIrrY.
ENIGMA.

Composed of 21 letters. c
My 3, 6, 5, 16, 2, 20, is a fiowerless

plant.
My 18, 9, 12, 13, is a destructive In-

sect.
3 My 1, 11, 10, 8, is to wade.

My 21, 14, 7, 3, is to fasten.
3 My 16, 17, 15, 8, is the source.
- My 1, 19, 4, 10, is honest.
My whole was a poetess. S

R.H.E.T. SS
DECAPITATIONS. FF

1. Behead a fish, and leave a nick- 2
name.

2. Behead a fish, and leave to soften.
3. Behead a fish, and leave imper-

feet. T
4. Behead a fish, and leave part of a

wheel.A
5. Behead a lish, and leave a girl'sS

name. L. J.

WORD SQUARE.
1. A mark.

-2. An animal.
3. An annual plant.
4. A reptile. TAD POLE.

.Jtliscellaneous.

'NEW GOOD
PLAI 11M PHIJ

-AT THE-

HRL BOOK_STOR.
BEAUTIFUL EASTER CARDS.

ELEGANT CHEAP PAPETERIEs.
- NEW POCKET PENCIL HOLDERS.

I COLORED INK STANDS.
t RAIL ROAD PENCILS, with ru'bbers.

tsUPERFINE NOTE. LETTEE AND CAP
PAPER.

SUPEI:FINE ENVELOPES, ai size.
HERCULES GLUE, will mend anything.

SCATER'S AND POMEROY'S SPLENDID
BLACK INKS.

(ONE AND TWO FOOT RULES.
All or thu, above just received, and many1 othere,

CHAPIOR (JM !
SEE THEM! JEETiEM!!i
STHOS. F. GRENEKER.
Mar. 23, 12--St.I

YHENCE COMES THE UNBOUND-
ED POPULARITY OF

ilcock's Porous Plasters?
3ecause they have proved
hemselves the Best External{emedy ever invented. Th.ey
vill cure asthma, coughs,
olds, rheumatism, neuralgia,
.nd any local pains.
Applied to the small of the

)ack they are infallible in
3ack-Ache, Nervous Debili-
y, and all Kidney troubles;
o the pit of the stomach they
re a sure cure for Dyspepsia
,nd Liver Complaint.
ALLCOC3'S P RUS
LASTERS are paibless,
ragrant, and quick to cure.
3eware of imitations that
Ilister and burn. Get
10C009S the only Genuine'orous Plaster.
Jan. 5, 1-6m. eow

IThe great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all othercoug remediesis attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis,WhoopingC6uglicipient
Consumption and for the reliefof
consumptive persons in advanced
siages of the Disease. For Sale
-- 1 'rugists.--Prie, 25 -ents.

ComMeriaL
NEWBERy, S. C., mar. 29, 188

rdinary............,,.......... 9 a 91
ood Ordinary....... ......... 9110*
Dw Middling......................10jalo
iddling ........................10falotood Middling ...........t.........10OJ11JGood demand. Pieaen
Newberry Prices Current.

coDaCTEp WmnrrY

y J. N. MARTIN & CO.
ACO3w-

Shoulders, PrimeNew... a9
Shoulder Sua Cured. 9

R SALC.b w....... 12
EYS MEATS-
Shoulders New..............58
Sides, C. B., New....... a 11
Sides, Long Clear...........,a 11

AMS-
Uncanvassed Hmsa........16
Canvassed Hams (Magnolia) 15

ARD- Sin Tierces..........15
inBuckets..........16

L'GAR--Powdered..,............16
Crushed.......--.... 12j
Granulated Standard..... 2a
Extra C.................U1
Coffee C.................10
Yellow.................10
New Orleans.........10
Demarara................-

OLASSES-
New Orleans Srp... 85
New Orleans Kolasses. 50
Cufia Molasses....60Suga.r House Molasses. 40

EA-
Gunpowder.............1.0
Young Hyson...........1.50

LLSPICE.......................2
EPER........................-
OFFEE-

Roasted or Parched.....25
Best Rio............. 20a
Good Rio.............1620INEGAE-
Cider Vinegar.......50

White Wine Vinegar.. 66

Tennessee...............115
EAL-

Bolted.........1.15
Unbolted..............5ARLEY......................20L)AP.......................... Sa 10

['ARCH..................6a 12

FAR CANDLES................16
LOUR, per bb.......... .......8.0a10 00EARL ROMINY.................. 4
ANDY.. ..............2003CENTIRATED LYE......... 10

NGLISH SODA.-........10
:ORSFORDIS BAKING POWDER 26
EA FOAM BAKTNG POWDER... 35
ILE GREASE.................. ..10)IBACCO.............. ...........601 1.25
AILS (10) keR.................4.50
RROW TIES. i>er bunch............. 2 00
L'LICED AREOW TIES........ 126
ED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20.
ED OATS-per ku.............'5a 80
[MOTHY HAY...................1 76

.1I1isceflaneous.
THlE

OMON SENSB ENGINEs
~he Cheapest and Best Engine

in the Market.
The undecrsigned have taken the Agency
r the above named Enginese, and take
reat r,leasure in calling attention to them.
he cost of this Engine is about osE-Irra-ss than any other Engir.e built with

irought Iron Boiler and Tubes throughout.

s noticeable features are simplicity in
nstruction, economy in space and feel,~.-eni..nce to all parts, should repairs be

ecessary ; durability, safety and strength
ievery part.
All Engines sold by as will be put up and
t in running order without extra charge.
For- terms, and all other information, ap-

lv to

~V. B. AUTL & BROS.,

Steam Mill, Newberry, S. C.
Or, PEOPLES & JOHNSON.
Feb. 9, 6--2m.

CENTS WANTED FOR
SULTLIVAN'S

RELAND OF TO-DAY!
TEOS. POWEE O'CONNOE, N. P.

ie.w, Able, Reliable, Highldy Commended.
It tells why the people are poor and un.

daged, why rents are hihand famines
ecur. It shows how the ladwas confisca.
ad and the manufactories ruined. It do-
3ribes the Land League, the Land Act and

.ae Coercion Bill. Contains .all-page En.
ravings and Map in Colors. PRICE ONLY

2.00) PER CoPY. Sales Immense. Send 50c.

>r fall outfit and begin work at once. For
1ll particulars, address,

.T. C. McCUEDY & CO., Philalphia, Pa.
incinnati,-0., chier.Zo, m., or Ut. Louis, Na-

WRIGITU W1 C
Taie ples"ure inl 'riting that theya

novr in receipt of a splendid atock of

SPRIN. IN MB
CLOTHIN

IN ELECANT
BUSINESS AND DRES So
Which for variety, excellence and prce

cannot be sufpeseed.
SPECIALTY IN

Undergarments of aH kinds'
SUCH As

818, YNDRIT, DRAM1
A beautiful assortMent or

Cravats, Collars, Sseuer4 c
HALTS 1 HEATSr
In Straw, Felt and Silk, al colors a

styles, and very ha

Gettlemea's and Teaths'Jha
TEUUXU, vr.m; merzas

WALMIO CatS,
In shiort every.article:qnally kep%k i

firs class olothing Store, at-lUivng
An examination of our stock:s1.s

fully soi.ted. We guarantee -

in all goods sold.

WRIGHT & J. W. 00
Mar. 23, 19,-t.S

.PiAnos and Srga*sJ

W#ITiS8HOE WIT
MUSIC

Whatis Home'Witlou e%
Well, well, don'c get.madabout it

talk in such big capitals,
BUT BUY

A CHICKERING, MAT HSE ARIdN
OR SOUTHERN Eif&AN ,

Home, Sweet HoI
Must be made a happy pWe qad i(
not contain a Piano or Orga
is only halt furnished.

ORDER AT OEE.
A MASON & H&ANT, PELOUB8rT

00., OR SHONINGER ORGAN

DON'T WAIT AL
If you can't pay all cASE, send for
Time Prices.
REMM :ER IS
Large sales with small, -lvin p s

our policy, first, last and away
ORDER FROW-

GREENVILLE, 3. .:<
Who will Seli you atEaa&.

turer's Faetery Pricese@
Dec. 16, 16-ly.

101 TE PEOPLE
-AT-

DRUG STORE.
'Tis no wonder, for the facts are piateen~

when their store isfilled with a fu I lineo

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS
PERFUME.RY,

Lamps and Lamp Goods,
EerosEne Oil

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
And in fact all articles belonging to a wel

appointed and

Legitimately Kept Drug Store~
AUl of which are being sold.at such prices -

that the people will come,' and the cash ,.

must nlow. Being thus fuily armed and
equipped, and backed with a 'ratical ex.
perience of years, our establishment -ofera
attractions second to none.

ME' Physicians' Prescriptions
a Specialty. 'it

MAYBIN & TARRANT,
Druggists and Pharmacistse
Nov. 24, 47-tf.

A?fsceaess
STATE OF SOUTH CABOLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Thos S. Moorman, Ex'or. of E. D. Chick~
vs. Mary A. Simkins, et a!.

By order of the-Oourt herein, dated 1S
February, 1882, 1 will sell, at public outcry,before the Court House at Newberry, on
the first Monday in April, 1882, all that los
of land in the town of Newberry, (the pro-
perty of the late Elizabeth D. Chick, de-
ceased,) in the County and State aforesaid,
contairing One Acre anid fifty-five hun-
dredths, more or less, being the pilace nowoccupied by Thos. S. Moorman, and bond
ed by lands of Thos. S. Moorman,Tench
C. Pool and others.
Txans-The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase moneyMcash, anzd to secure the balance, p.syable in
one and two years, with interest from the
day of sale, by a bond and mortgage of.the
premises, and to inaure the buildings there
on in the amount of two thousand dolles
until the credit portion of the purchase
money is fully paid, the policy tobeassign-
ed to the Master. The purchaser will, how
ever, be permitted to pay the wholeaann
of purchase money in cash.

- ILAS JOHNSONE, Master.
Master'. 0dce, 9l Li, 1882. -L

:v-~


